DISCOVER: THE WORLD’S ULTIMATE SKIN NUTRITIVE & ONLY
BIOELECTRIC-RESTORING MASSAGE OIL:
NEURO-HORMONOSYNC™
In the cellular world, a battery-like bioelectric polarity or voltage empowers cells, and has
greater than a 900 times influence over frequency or resonance in governing how fast we heal or
recover from an illness, trauma, or an infection. Beneficial microbial cells in the gut die and
afferent neurons that regenerate the body get desensitized when cell bioelectricity diminishes.
When this happens, the entire process of inner physician healing via nature’s bioelectric polarities
at zero-point energy (ZPE) gets diminished. 1-4 Our decreased connection with nature and the
disruption of the earth’s bioelectric functions from mining, well drilling and living at any level above
concrete drops cellular bioelectricity as fast as putting a battery over concrete and watching it go
dead in 4-6 hours.
Cell bioelectric functions have an organizing influence on both human and microbial commensal
cells when applied to the skin as the body’s largest endocrine organ. Acupuncture meridians are
quickly balanced and harmonized. Skin nourishment of this nature allows afferent neurons to
jump-start regenerative functions throughout the entire body. 4-15 Afferents need transdermal polar
lipid nourishment at high bioelectric levels that are not found in any other massage
oils or in the overwhelming majority of Omega EFA supplements. Since afferent neurons control
detoxification, hormonal, digestive, kidney and immune functions, this oil is indispensable in clinical practice.16-18
WHY TRANSDERMAL? – The skin is the body’s largest endocrine organ as well as a producer of hormones like
insulin-like growth factors, steroid hormones (DHEA, progesterone, testosterone, etc) and vitamin D from cholesterol.
Hormones exert their biological effects on the skin through interaction with high-affinity receptors. There are skin
receptors for peptide hormones, neurotransmitters, steroid hormones and thyroid hormones. Because the ski n is able to
metabolize hormones and to activate and inactivate them, nourishing the skin with polar lipids and plant essences is the
ultimate way to synchronize hormones. Important functions of the entire organism, are regulated transdermally
(HORMONE RESEARCH 2000;54; TRENDS IN ENDOCRINOLOGY & METABOLISM 2002: 13:6; HORMONES 2004; 3:1)
Discover the unique benefits of using this massage oil in your clinical practice:
 Contains nature’s bioelectric energies essential to the proper functioning of human and microbial cells and neurons,
unavailable via homeopathy or any other massage oils**
 Regenerative topical skin nutriture, rich in Alpha Linolenic Acid (ALA) in polar lipid formats and essential oils to destress and balance the body on multiple levels.**
 Restores neural-meridian “ Chung-Mo” bioelectric functions, the conductivity of scars and damaged dry or itchy skin
and balances hormones naturally to help gonadal deficits (PMS, hot flashes, night sweats, BPH, and more!) **
 Quickly stops “cell polarity” drain in a world where we lose contact with the earth’s bioelectric functions that is
polluted with positive ionic man-made toxins**
INGREDIENTS: a proprietary blend of the world’s finest organic ingredients that are rich in non-oxidized and
bioelectrically treated Polar Lipids (SPT-enhanced Rice Bran oil) and essential oils of Bergamot, and Ylang Ylang. No
animal ingredients and/or animal testing.
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** The statements made in this ad have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to treat, cure, or prevent disease.
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